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Kinch donates $20,000
Fourteen students named Chambliss Scholars

DECEMBER 1986

Irvine, has had a long, clistinguished law
career. He is well-known for his contributions to Chattanooga businesses, to the
community and to the lives of many
individuals like John Kin h.
l the s holar hip presentation,
hambliss spoke to students, faculty, and
friends on "The Eight Pillar of Wisdom,"
ba don lhe ninth chapter of Proverb .
The pillars are education, cliscipline,
loving, fighting, innovation, manners,
religion, and "e perism," from the Latin
word meaning "lo hop . "
The well-known lawyer emphasized
knowing your elf and b ing true to your
goals. Quoting ocrates, Chambliss said,
"The dream is more important than the
realization."
(Conltnucd 011 pagc3)

Pictured left to right: Dave Clayton, vicepresidentofTRIMARK, Inc.;]ohn Kinch, scholarship
donorandpresidentofTRIMARK, Jnc.;jacChambliss, honoree; Chuck Ha/I, exewtive vice
presidentoJTRIMARK, Inc.; andMartinEssenburg, Covenant College president.
Successful businessmanJohn Kinch,
a 1970 alumnus of Covenant College, has
given $20,000 for the establishment of a
merit based scholarship program for student leaders.
The generous donation was presented
by Kinch in honor of]ac Chambliss, a
prominent Chattanooga attorney. Chambliss helped Kinch become established
in business upon his graduation from
Covenant College.
During a special chapel presentation
held this fall, fourteen students were presented as the 1986-87 Chambliss Scholars. Recipients of the award must have
a 2. 75 grade point average. They also
must show evidence of leadership in the
student body by holding one or more
positions in student government, competitive athletic teams, performing musical groups, student publications or as a

resident advisor.
Kinch founded the scholarship fund to
benefit students who will be future leaders in business. The scholarship donor is
the president of his own business TRIMARK, Inc., a thriving franchise company based in Wilmington, Delaware.
His company has more than 100 franchises in 34 states. TRIMARK, Inc. is
expected to do $8 million in business
next year.
Kinch grew up in Costa Rica, the son of
missionaries. He is the second of eleven
children. While at Covenant, he majored
in history. Currently Kinch and his family
attend Bethel Baptist in Wilmington.
Since his entrance into business, Kinch
has maintained a close relationship with
his mentor Chambliss. Chambliss, a
senior partner in the law firm of Chambliss, Bahner, Crutchfield, Gaston and

Freshman e nrollme nt up
The freshman class al Covenant College has recorded an increased enroUmenl this fall as compared lo 1985, according lo figures released by Rudolph
Schmidt, dean of admi sions and records. Freshmen tudents numbered
141 in 1986, up te n from la t year. Traditional enroUmenl of 486 students
remained virtually the same as last
year's traditional student enroUment
of4 4.
The total college enrollment is 54 7, a
slight drop from 1985. The decrease is
attributed to Quest, the college's external degree program, which records an
enrollment of 61. Quest figures are difficult to interpret because classes begin
periodically throughout the year.
Students hail from 36 stales and 17
foreign countries. Florida and Georgia
are the best represented states for traditional students, sending 76 and 94
students respectively. Tennessee
accounts for 85 students including
Quest and traditional students.

From the President

by Dr. Es en burg
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I lnrvr1rcl University is ct'lcbrnling ils

:lS0lli ;11miversa1y Ihis yeaI, and ii ean be
inslrurtivl' for us to rnnsider lhc purpose
which lhe found 'rs of thal ins Iti ulion had
in 16:m. The migi11al charier of the um
ersily stall's thal the goal of !he rnllegc
is to hdp stu l •nts "lo k11ow (.od ilncl
Jesus Chnst, htd1 ts clernal hfe Uohn
17: 3), ;md I herdore to l;iy J ·sus Chnst at
I lte botto11t ;is the only found,1I io11 of all
sound knowledge anci lc;11 ning."
Yale Uni ersily 11t,1d' simil:11 stale
nwnts i11 I he early 1700' ·. stating as its
primary goal that '\ very slu lent shall

consid •r th , main end of his study, Lo wiL,
Lo know God in.I •sus Christ and answerably to lead a Golly, sob ·r life." Other
coll •gcs, too, made similar stat men ts
during the 17th and 18th c •nluries. Th y
seem cl Lo re ·ogniz • Lh ' inherentl y
religiou • nalur ' of educa tion.
I men Lion these early coll ges b cau
it is important for us Lo hav' som historical persp 'clive on American cclucalion if
we arc Lo understand Lh' place of Christian colleges in America today. Mosl coll •ge slud •nts loda alt ·ncl secul,tr institutions, and many p •ople tend lo regard
suc h coll gcs H normaliv 'and th , Chti Lian co lleges as lhe ·xccption. Statist irn lly speaking, th 'Y arc corr' ·l, bul our
norms in eclun1lion should come not from
statistical su t c s but from God's Word.
We mus! work hard lo ca ll our country
back lo its otigin;il und 'rstanding of Lh
nature and purpos, or education, but ev n
morl' important than our national he,ilagc
is lhe biblical teaching that we hould do
a// lo the glory of Cod. I invite you to join
us in providing Ihe lin 'st po ·sibl ' edu ·at ion for our students, educ.it ion that i •
rootl'd in and shape cl by the Word of Cod,
" . .. that in all things ' htisl might have
th' preeminence. "

Many thanks lo fril·nds, parents,
alumni: students, f;1nilty and staff who
hl'lpecl make th 'F,111 Phon.1I h(lll a sue
lTss! Serving as rn rha1rwon1e11 oft h(
cwnt were Rebecca Stigers ('7,t) and
Susi' (Aclkins) Courtne ('78). ' l<.'alll
leaders werl' .I ill Bu lei win ('Kn. Brian
Keith ('HS), Eve (De B.irckleben)
Roebuck ("79), and Barb Michal.
total of :malumni partiripalecl.
Mone. raised during the Phonat hon
will go to the Annual hmd.
1\/11111111 /'/,u110//w11

o ' Jwirw<m11·11.

Nl'iwccaSt,gr,s (11:t/J 1111d S11s11 •!\dl.-i11s Co111 /111·1•.
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Kinch ... Continued from page

011('

He cautioned students against pursuing money-ori nled goals. "Your most
precious posses ions are the things you
don't own," he said. "lf you acquire loo
much money, you'U discover you no
longer own the money, but the money
owns you."
He concluded, "The journey i really
more important than the destination."
In adilition to his initial gift of $20,000,
Kinch has pledged to contribute to lhe
scholarship program annually.

Chambliss Scholars:
Pictured from left to nghl, first row: O!w1a Weadon, Dothan, Al,;Jufu, K1111;: K11oxv1/le, TN;
Dave Villa, Ft. Lauderdale, FL;joan Snyder, 'fl11n/Ja, FL; Sl'cond row: C111dyjom/sma, St.
Louis, MO;AmyCurnow, Easley, C: David Boozer, Mane/fa, GA;SleveG/ass, New Casile,
DE; /Jnrd row: Charlene IVa// •rs, IVil/011 Manors, FL, R1clumlE11glc, Orlando, FL; P/11ll1p
Gremnger, Ocala, FL;John Dunahoo, /Jecat11r, GA; and Dave Robert_~on, Cor111/h, MS. Not
p1clured zs Maria Luisa Victona, Aca/>ulco, Mexico.

Advancement Campaign update ==============
Frank Brock of the coUege advancement office reports that significant new
gifts have been made to the $6.1 million
Advancement Campaign which now is in
its third year. Total pledges received to
date amount to $4,853,000, leaving a
balance to be raised of $1,247,000.
Completion of the Advancement Campaign, which significantly contributes lo
the growth of the college, is vitally important. Proceeds from the Advancement
Campaign have already resuJ ted in the
construction of a new academic building ($1,522,000), student apartments
($722,000), Carter Hall renovation
($1,329,000), the Library ($160,000), programming for Quest, English and residence halls ($222,000), and improvements in the academic computing and
administrative computing ($77,000).
Money still to be raised needs to go
to the following major items:
Completion of Carter Hall renovation
($70,000) which includes replacing the
transformer, central electrical system,
and old elevators.

Endowment of student scholarships
($177,000).
The chapel ($190,000).
Interest expense on work air ady
done ($35,000).
Mr. Brock slates, "With Lhe anticipated growth in enrollment, it is ess nllal
that we complete lh Advancement Campaign in lhe current fiscal year. With some
changes in the new lax law, il is a particularly good lime for individuals lo make
large gifts, esp cially large gifts of apprecial d properly with low cosl basis,
due lo the fact that capital gain lax will
be higher und r the new tax laws."
Mr. Brock adds, "Covenant College
has virtually a brand new campus now and
there is plenty of opporlunily for growth
of enrollment. Over $11,000,000 has
been invested in the campus since 1964.
The great need at this point is lo complete
some of the projects that must be done,
and to provide an endowmenl that will
help bridge the gap between the cost of a
Covenant education and what families are
able to pay."

While Covenant College has a mall ndowmenl compared lo many colleges , 1.4 million as of June 30- lhe college
do s hav l11 supporl of many hurches
within the denomination. The goal for giving from churches this year is $400,000.
Th se funds arc equival nl lo an endowmenl of $5,700,000, earning seven p rcenl, and amounts lo $826 for each of the
486 sludenls presently nrolled in traditional programs. Many consider su h giving lo conslilule "a living endowment"
which enabl s church-related schools
to b more comp Lilive with slate supported schools with large endowments.
If all of the 151,000 communicant m mbers of th PCA were lo only give $6. 22
ach, through the church budgets according lo Lhe "askings," it would be the equivalent of an endowment of $13,417,000
and would amount lo a scholarship for
each and every student of$1, 927. Clwtion
is $2,550 per semester.)
Plans for completing the Advancement
Campaign includ contacting individuals
and foundations who have not yet been
contacted for a gift.

Robin McColley aims for med school
Twenty-year-old senior Robin
McColley is on three-and-a-half months'
leave from her ambulance attendant's job
to finish her education at Covenant College. Since June she has worked for an
ambulance company to help finance her
college education as well as future medical school education.
"I plan to do this (work as an ambulance
attendant) just until I get in med school,"
explains Robin. She hopes to attend
either the University of Washington or
the University of Tennessee in Memphis.
A biology major and chemistry minor,
Robin has planned a career in medicine
since age five. "I've always wanted to be a
doctor," says Robin who hails from Washington State. Originally she had decided
to be a veterinarian. However, after reading a book on forensics, she "knew that
was it."
Since she was 16 years old, she has
worked in a coroner's office. As a coroner's assistant, Robin has performed "200
to 300" autopsies and has done research.
Because of her ties with the coroner's
office, she was given the opportunity
to do research for an article on handgun
deaths with two doctors. She was cited
in the New England Journal ofMedicine
for help she provided the doctors for
that article.
Robin's parents, William and Jessie
McColley, have been very supportive of

Student
Government
officers
Student Government leaders for the
new school year have been announced.
Pictured from left to right: Dave Villa,
vice president, from Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida; John Bates, treasurer, from
Coconut Creek, Florida; Charlene Walters, secretary, from Wilton Manors,
Florida; John Dunahoo, president, from
Decatur, Georgia, and Mike Bullerdick,
Campus Activities Board Chairman,
from Black Mountain, North Carolina.

Robin McCoUey
their daughter's medical career choice.
Rev. McColley is pastor of Bellewood
Presbyterian Church (PCA) in Bellevue,
Washington. He also is a 1961 graduate
of Covenant College.
"I don't know if my dad ever told me to
go to Covenant," says Robin. She names
several reasons for choosing Covenant: it
is her father's alma mater, it fit her plans
to attend a college outside of Washington,
and it is the official college of her denomination (the PCA).
"I think a Covenant education has been

worth it," adds Robin. She is one of several Covenant students who are financing
their college education without parental
financial support.
"My parents are my best friends. I
don't expect my friends to pay my way
through college," states the attractive
coed. Instead Robin has paid for her college by working summers and holidays
as a coroner's assistant and an ambulance
attendant. In addition to working, she has
applied for and received low interest student loans.
Well liked by her fellow classmates,
Robin has kept active during her four
years (she will graduate a semester early)
at Covenant by serving on the Lookout
Mountain Volunteer Fire Department.
She has been an officer for three years,
including two years as a captain.
A bright, hardworking individual, Robin
is appreciative of the education she has
received at Covenant. "I liked getting
individual attention from the faculty."
Robin is thankful for the support and
encouragement she has received from
her parents. According to Robin, they
gave her three guidelines: trust, support,
and principles.
We too at Covenant are grateful for the
McColleys and their daughter Robin.
Proverbs 22: 6: "Train up a child in the

way he should go, even when he is old he
will not depart from it. "

Madrigal Dinners mark 19th year

The 19th annual Madrigal Dinners
were held December 4, 5, and 6 in the
Great Hall of Carter Hall. A traditional
holiday event for the Chattanooga-Lookout Mountain and Covenant communities,
the Elizabethan feast was a sellout each
night.
Dr. John Hamm, professor of music,
directed the Renaissance style affair.
'T'he Covenant College Music Department presented the 1986 Madrigal
Dinner.
This year's Madrigal Singers were:
Lisette Landry, Alexandria, VA; Linda
Personaire, Wyoming, MI; Jill Vandegriff,
Godfrey, IL; Olivia Weadon, Dothan, AL,
all soprano; Jennifer Covell, Apo, NY;
Gretchan Hamm, Lookout Mountain,
GA; Julia Mattson, Seattle, WA; Lisa
Tabor, Moneta, VA; all alto; Dan Gilchrist, Lookout Mountain, GA, Steve
Glass, New Castle, DE; Todd Sizemore,
Chattanooga, TN; Robert Stewart,
Quincy, FL, all tenor; and Phil Fiol,
Marco Island, FL; Mark Jones, St. Louis,
MO; Randall Van Meggelen, Rexdale,
Ontario, Canada; and ate Wilson, Birmingham, AL, all bass.

Madrigal Singers 1986-87

Ministries leaders
Two Covenant College students will
coordinate on and offcampus min is tries
during the 1986-87 school year.Jenny
Bancroft ofStow, Massachusetts is the Off
Campus Ministries coordinator and Paul
Stein ofHershey, Pennsylvania is the OnCampus Ministries coordinator.

Covenant professor hosts Christian education video
"How can we get our parents to
understand what this Christian
school is all about? Our parents need
a clear vision oftrue Biblical education but how can we do this in the
most effective means that touches
the majority of our parents?"
This statement is the reason for the
development of a Christian education
videotape series hosted by Dr. Timothy
C. Evearitt, associate professor of education. According to Dr. Evearitt, many
Christian school administrators, board
members and teachers constantly are
faced with these questions from parents
considering Christian education for their
children.
Because of a need for a common unity
of purpose based upon a truly Biblical
philosophy of education, Dr. Evearitt on
behalf of the orthlake Christian School
in Covington, Louisiana, developed the
content of the Christian education video.
The videotape series called "Foundations
of Christian Schooling" has been made to
help increase knowledge and understanding of an education which is based upon a
Christian world-view.
"The true reason for Christian education can be spread further through
the videotape ministries," explains Dr.
Evearitt. His vision for Christian education has grown since coming to Covenant.
He credits Covenant CoUege and especiaUy Dr. Donovan Graham, an education professor and dean of external programs, for expanding his philosophy of
Christian education.
In the video series the primary questions asked about Christian education are
addressed: What's Christian about Christian education? What's the true task of
education? What goes on in a Christian
school classroom? Three thirty-minute
sessions are devoted to each of these
issues. "This video series was made
with one primary audience in mind parents," adds Dr. Evearitt.
When the VHS video is rented or purchased, a set of study notes is included as
a written help to the viewers. Included in
the study notes is a faith and learning
model developed and copyrighted by
Dr. Evearitt.
"The development of the video wasn't
something I had planned to do but it reaUy
came into being through the providence of
the Lord. Now a tool has been developed
which should enable Christian schools and
churches to help parents gain a better un-

derstanding of Christian education,"
he says.
Although the video was not produced
by Covenant, it is an indirect promotion of
the coUege. During the summer of 1986
Dr. Evearitt along with Dr. Dale Ingles,
an attorney and graduate of the RTS
Graduate School of Education in Jackson,
Mississippi, formed a media production
and distribution organization to handle
the video series. The Center for the
Advancement of Christian Education
(CACE) has many plans for the future.
"I would like to do another video with the
same content as "Foundations of Christian Schooling" but with a format geared
to Christian teachers," reports Dr.
Evearitt. CACE also plans to release
The Christian Teacher Assessment Instruments (a supervision and evaluation
manual for Christian Schools) in January
or February).
In addition to developing educational
videos, the Ohio native plans to begin
work on a practical book about school
administration from a Christian perspective during a sabbatical leave in the faU of
1987. An active lecturer at educational
workshops and seminars, he hopes to
do more workshops. His primary focus,
however, will be to make educational
videotapes. "It's been the last three or
four years that doors have reaUy opened
up," adds Dr. Evearitt, "and I believe that
particularly smaUer Christian schools are
eager for the inservice help they can
receive from these videos."
A regular teacher in Covenant's exter-

Tim E vearitt

nal degree program Quest, Dr. Evearitt is
a respected authority on Christian education. A graduate of Fort Wayne Bible College, he received an M.A. from Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School. He earned
an M.A. and Ed. D. from Illinois State
University.
He is a member of the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development (ASCD), International Reading
Association, the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, Phi Delta
Kappa and the Association for Teacher
Educators in Christian Colleges (ATECC).
Currently he serves as chairman of
the Education Department at Covenant.
Dr. Evearitt and his wife Sharon are the
parents of three children. They attend
ew City Fellowship Church (PCA).
For more information about the
"Foundations of Christian Schooling"
video series, contact Dr. Evearitt at
Covenant College.

New faculty presented
Four new faculty members were pres en led during Covenanl's 31st annual Con vocation.
Pictured, from left to right: ]osephD. Smisson, assistant professor ofmodern language;
Barbara Schreur, associate dean ofstudents; Clifford Foreman, assistantprofessorof
English; and, Craig Mosurinjohn, director ofcounseling and career services.

ALUMNI Qjlarter~ NEWS
1986 Alumnus-of-the-Year

Alumnus-of-the-Year. Pictured from left to right: Steve Lawton, director of alumm rela-

tions, Col. DavidPeterson, alumnus ofthe year, andPresidentMartin Essenburg.

Col. David Peterson was named the Covenant College 1986Alumnus-ofthe-}for
during Homecoming weekend. Col. Peterson was honored at the annual Homecoming
banquet held on the overlook.
A 1962 graduate ofCovenant C allege, he earned his M.D iv. from Covenant
Theological Seminary. He earned his M.A. from Long Island University.
He has served as a chaplain in the United States Air Force since 1965. Curren tty
he is stationed in Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
A native ofLemmon, South Dakota, Col. Peterson married Covenant alumna
Sandra Dorcas in 1964. They are the parents of three children: Julie, 14;]' lane, 17;
andjeff, 21.
Col. Peterson served two terms ofduty in Vietnam. He has been the recipient of
several honors, awards and promotions during his military career. An active member
of the CovenantCollegeA lumniAssociation, Col. Peterson was guest speaker at the
1984 Board ofAssociates Dinner.

Alumni giving
highest ever
In a surge of generosity, alumni made
record advances in giving to the annual
fund. The increase in alumni giving during
the last fiscal year was over 92%, up from
$26,000 to over $45,000. Thank You!!
The total arnow1t of alumni gifts to
all funds as of]uly 1, 1986 was $54,685.
This compares with $34,131 during the
previous fiscal year. The increase in giving is largely att1ibutable to the spring
phonathon. Last Aptil, nearly 60 volunteer callers spent two weeks calling
alumni. The volunteer students were
predominantly shy and nervous at first,
but were delighted to learn that most of
Covenant's alumni are still great "Scots."
The alumni appreciated the call and an
opportunity to give to the college.
This year we have a new goal for alumni
giving: $60,000.
As you plan your giving to the college,
remember that you might be one who
works for an employer who matches gifts
to educational institutions . You should
check with your personnel office for
more information.
Every gift to Covenant is an investment in the students who will be the
future of your church, the champions of
the causes of Christ in the next generation. Thank you for your involvement
in 1986. Please pray and examine what
you can do for the college in 1987.

Covenant
Colleg,__e_
ATradition
of Excellence...
a Spirit of
Friendship.
Lookout Mountain, GA 37350

(404) 820-1560

Good-bye, Steve
by Kim Warren Essenburg
Covenant alumni have been a big part of
Steve Lawton's life. He's been working with
them in some capacity ever since he returned
to the mountain in 1975-first as a part-time
volunteer while serving as minister of music
for Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church,
then along with his admissions counseling
duties, and finally as director of alumni relations for the last three and a half years.
That love for alumni is the epitome of his
love for Covenant. Alumni are the culmination
of all that Covenant is: the "proof of the pudding," so to speak. Covenant exists not for the
sake of itself, but for the sake of the kingdom
of God - specifically, to prepare graduates to
serve in that kingdom. Steve asserts that if
Covenant doesn't do that, it might as well
cease to exist. But Covenant does produce
such servants, some of whom have been recognized as alumni of the year. Steve's eyes
glow, and a smile wreathes his face as he
proudly reads off the names on the Alunmusof-the-Year plaque in his office. "That's success!" he concludes with satisfaction.
That same glow and smile are evident whenever he speaks about Covenant-whether it's
old profs (like Dr. Sanderson), old capers (like
rappelling down the chapel to present Dr. Essen burg with his birthday cake), old traditions
(like the John Calvin Literary Society), or the
old elegance of the hotel (like the wood dance
floor on the overlook). Some of the memories
come from his years at Covenant, and the rest

must have seeped through the soles of his feet
from the foundation of the old castle itself.
Steve, however, has another love. It's what
Covenant trained him to do; it's what he did
after he left Covenant; it's how he met his
wife; it's what brought him back to the mountain; and it's what lured him from Covenant. It's
music. Music is more than sinlply a love with
Steve - it's a gift. So feeling responsible to
use this gift, and desiring to devote himself
full-time to the field of music, Steve accepted
the call to become minister of music at East
Ridge Presbyterian Church. We'll miss him at
Covenant, but isn't sending alumni out to
serve in our Lord's kingdom what we're all
about anyway? As you might hear at home in
California, Steve, "vaya con Dios - go with
God."

CiveNow. te
Des1gna

When you want to give now but need more time to decide
abouthowtoallocateyourgift, theAdviseandConsult
Fund of the PCA Foundation is an ideal answer. The PCA Foundation
serves Covenant College and all of the agencies and communities of
the Presbyterian Church in America .
The Advise and Consult Fund allows you to give at any time you choose,
either to meet your own requirements or those of the IRS. Later, after taking
time for research, prayer and discussion, you may direct the PCA Foundation to
distribute your gift in accord with your wishes. Complete information about the
Advise and Consult Fund is available on request.

Later
•
D
D

Please send me complete information on your Advise and Consult Fund.
Please call me to discuss this information. My phone number is
(_ _ ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Age._ __

Mr./Mrs./Miss/Rev. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stat.c-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip,_ _ _ _ _ __

~

',i' iii

Please return to PCA Foundation,
4319 Memorial Dr., SuiteA-2
Decatur, Georgia 30032

C-864

Lambert new
CCAA President

Alumni dues reinstated at annual
CCAA business meeting
When the constitution of the Covenant College Alumni Association was written,
a provision for dues was made. Why? The writers were aware that at other schools
the operations of the association could become a burden on the institution. Being
a burden was not part of the original plan.
Dues were set at the modest rate of $10 per year. Only dues paying members
were allowed to vote at the CCAA business meeting which is held every year
at Homecoming. Alas, a quorum of dues paying members was rarely present.
Reluctantly, the dues were abolished, which allowed all present to vote. But the underlying problem remained: every activity of the CCAA became another expense
to the college.
At the CCAA meeting this year, a brave step was taken. Dues were reins la led
at the rate of$10 per year. This tax-deductible donation entitles the donor a copy
of the most recent Alumni Directory and access to the college pool and gym, plus
admission to all athletic programs at the college and use of the library.
Please send a check today. Our goal is to serve the alumni and the college without
becoming a hindrance to the college.
You will be helping to build a national alumni association, since a portion of the proceeds will be used to offset travel expenses for members of the CCAA Executive
Committee. At present, residence in Chattanooga is a de facto requirement of
holding office in the CCAA. The quarterly meetings have precluded membership
by out-of-town alumni.

Sarah (Stigers) Lambert, Covenant
alumna 1965, has been named president
of the Covenant College Alumni Association. She succeeds Chris Allen who
recently resigned his duties as CCAA
president.
Citing as reason for the resignation
his impending move out-of-town, Allen
('78) was elected president in 1985.
Allen was in many ways an innovator in
alumni management. Under his direction, the CCAA was introduced to many
new and challenging ideas. One idea
which is still "producing" is that of an
alumni campus beautification team. The
team consists of local alumni who have
assumed the responsibility for the
upkeep of Rower beds around the
campus.
Mrs. Lan1bert is the wife of Roger
Lambert, associate profes or of Biblical
studi and missions. Th y have Lwo
children: Rachel is a freshman at
Covenant and Andrew is a junior al the
Chattanooga hristian School.

Alumni Update=============
BIRTHS
Sarah Ellen; 9-8-86, to John (80) and Cathy Bell
Emily Caroline; 8-2-86, to Nathaniel (70) and Mindy Belz
Emily Jane; 6-23-86, to Bob (80) andJ ulie (Thurston) (82)
Butterfield.
Elizabeth Nel; 8-31-86, to Lewis (78) and Elsbeth (Schaffers) (78)
Codington
Krista Frances; 8-10-86, to David and Sylvia (Breit) (69) George
Juaquina MeLita; 6-23-86, to Fernando and Debbie (Dekker) (84)
Gonzalez
Alan Bradford; 8-21-86 to William (80) and Loralee (80) Holiman
Caleb Nathaniel; 8-23-86 to Ted (78) and Joni Pearson
Ryan Scott; 8-22-86, to Peter and Linda (Nielson) (77) Racen
Daniel Paul; 8-7-86, to David (84) and Lydia (Doepp) (84) Taylor
Adam] esse; 9-17-86 to Bruce (78) and Barbara (Rose) (78)
Thompson
Luke; 8-27-85, to Allen and Marcia (Fikkert) (80) Vander Pol

MARRIAGES
Elizabeth Kimsey (84) to Wayne Robinson (85) on Aug. 9, 1986,
Augusta, GA.
Susan L. Mengel to Chris B. Harrell (85) on Aug. 23, 1986,
Roanoke, VA.
Lee A. Myers to Jeffrey D. Slenker (83) on Aug. 16, 1986,
Jackson, MS.
D'Arcy R. Nueremberger (83) to Nathaniel E Cheairs Hughes
on Aug. 30, 1986, Lookout Mountain, TN

Lee A. Powell to David L. DuPre (85) on ept. 11, 1986,
Chattanooga, T .
Jacqueline K. Theune lo Jam S. todghill (86) on May 3, 1986,
Chattanooga, T .

NEWS&NOTES
John Bealty (80) a computer programmer with the United
Nations is now station d in Vienna, Austria.
Mary Beatty (83) has returned home to Maryland to teach
at Silver Springs Christian Academy.
Bob Butterfield (80) is now with the law firm ofFoley and
Lardner. He is in the commercial litigation department.
Alice Davis (62) is teaching linguistics at the National Translator training course in Bombay. Her project is learning about
all the different alphabets in the world today.
Rex and Jean Lieffers (71) were commissioned as missionaries
in a service at Crossroads Church. They are currently at the International Administration Offices of Wycliffe Bible Translators
in Dallas, TX.
Tom Shorb (71) began serving as the Senior Pastor of Calvary
Bible Fellowship Church in Coopersburg, PA.
Marcia (Fikkert) (80) Vander Pol and her husband Allen
recently moved to Nelson, New Zealand where Allan will be
a pastor.
Ensign Scott A. White (82) was commissioned in his present
rank upon completion of Aviation Officer Candidate School. He
received training in numerous areas to prepare him to enter
primary flight training.

Parents' Council meets President Essenburg
Nearly forty people attended the first gathering of the Covenant College Parents' Council during Homecoming 1986. The
meeting was held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Essenburg.
The newly organized council consists of parents of current and
former Covenant students. The Parents' Council is an important
part of Covenant's networking program (see story in September
issue of the Courier). Members of the Parents' Council will meet
twice a year: once in the fall at Homecoming and again in the
spring at the Board of Associates Dinner. The parents will be

invited to a special reception at the president's home where a
briefing ori recent college development and future plans will
be given.
Each fall the college president will appoint a chairman of the
council who will preside at all the meetings and represent the
parents' viewpoints before the college administration.
For additional information about the Parents' Council,
contact Dr. Arthur Klem at Covenant College.

Pictured f ram left to nght, seated: J i111 & Laura Heame, Sue & David
Jones. Standing: Martin Essenburg, Jirn Potts, E lainePotts, Jay Potts student, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Corder.

Pictured from left to right:Jan & jack Hudson, E Laine & Chuck Cullen,
Lindall & Sherrill Smith, JoAnn & Rocky Robinson, Craig Mosurinjohn.

Pictured from left to right: Dave]acobs, Lynda]acobs, Nonna Olsen,
Roger Olsen, Dr. Art Klem.

Pictured from left to right: Stan Edwards, Barb Schreur, MargaretDavis,
Will Davis, Lloyd Meese, Linda Meese.

PRAYER CALENDAR
DECEMBER
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

As director of career and counseling services, Craig
Mosunn1ohn has the task ol helping students with
career decisions that will affect their lutures. Pray
for Joanita Robinson and James Rosenburger
Please pray for Jack Muller, associate professor ol
sociology, and his students. Pray !or Judy Rulon and
Jean-Pierre SangaL
Greg Musto is doing agreat Job as men's resident
director Please pray for him and his wile Trixie as they
serve God together here at Covenant. Pray for John
Schmidt and Teresa Scott
The Music Department is under the direction ofCraig
Parker. Ask God lo bless his teaching and adm1rnstralion. Pray for Shane Shaarda and Maureen Sharp.
The student development office 1s thankful to have the
services of its administrative assistant, Lyn Parker. Ask
God to bless her valuable ministry. Pray for Danielle
Sheets and Paula Shetter.
Harry Pinner's Job as director of admissions counseling
1s crucial to the luture of student enrollmlent Pray !or
Andrew Sieaenthaler and Todd Sizemore.
Please ask od to bless Herb Politano, our conlerence
director, as he prepares next summer's busy schedule
Pray for Jacqueline Smith and James Sneller
Lee DuPre spends many hours traveling as arepresentat1ve for Covenant College Pray for Pamela Sokody
and Glona Stanton
Pray for Scott Raymond, dean of students, and his
ministry for the development of students lives at Covenan!. Pray for Robert Slewart and Bob Strickland
Reece Rogers performs a'v1tal service for the coHege as
supervisorol grounds and equipment. Pray for Susan
Sutton and Lisa Tabor.
Pray for Mike Rulon, associate prolessor of psychology,
as he seeks to 1ntegra1e the Chnslian la1th with thal
spec1lic d1sc1pline. Pray for Walter Terlitsky and Don
Theune.
Remember to thank the Lord !or the unsell1sh wcrk of
Collyn Schmidt, assistant supervisor of B.ES.T Pray
for Rebecca Thompson and Joseph Tosh.
Rudolph Schmidt, dean of admissions and records, is
committed to the faithful stewardship of many vital stat1st1cs for the Covenant Community Pray for James
Tuten and Randall Van Meggelen
Barb Schreur, associate dean of students, has a
dynamic ministry among the student body. Pray
!or Amy Van Ord and Maria Luisa Victoria
Donna Shaw serves as office coordinator for adm1ssions counseling Pray for Lisa Voskuil and Charlene
Walters
Please ask God to bless Karen Sherman as she works
diligently for the physical plant office. Pray for Carla
Warren and Carne Weaver
Doug Sizemore oversees a growing curriculum as
associate professor ol information and computer science. Pray for Paula Westenburg and Lisa White
Pray for Tami Smialek as she coordinates the act1v1!1es
of women's sports and coaches the women's basketball
team. Pray for I V. Whitman and Jennifer Wilks.
Drake Smisson, assistant professor of modern Ianguages, has an important area of service here at Covenant Pray for Cassandra Williams and Jimmy Wittkop
Kathleen Stevens wo.rks hard to improve the stature of
the library as atechnical assistant. Pray for Muriel Zhou
and Charlene Born.
Please ask God to bless Elsa Stewart in her clerical
work for the purchasing office. Pray for Stephen Woodson and Carlos Yeargin.
Rebecca Stigers has awide variety of duties as adm1nIstrat1ve assistant to the teacher education program
and director of audio-visual services. Pray for Kenneth
Campbell and Rebecca Chapin.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Jayne Stockman, women's resident director, needs your
prayers today for the contInuat1on of her effective ministry on campus. Pray for Michael Cook and Darnel Gray.
Pray for Kelly Stodghill in her duties as secretary to
Business Manager Bob Harbert. Pray !or Grover Hall
and Mary Hill.
Don Theune, acting director ol administrative com put1ng, deals with maj complex problems each day Pray
!or Jerry Jelfers an Tony1a Johnston.
Ask God to bless Chuck Thomas. prolessor of informalion and computer science, and his students. Pray for
Teddy Ladd and Kendall Lowrey
Louis Voskuil, professor of history, 1s avaluable asset
to the college Pray for his continuing excellence as a
teacher. Prd for William McMahan and Lamar Owens
Please ask od to bless Jerome Wenger and hisservice as assistant professor of biology Pray for Rebecca
Poole and Steve Robinson.
Students benelit greatly from the wcrk of Jim Wildeman,
assistant prolessor ol English. Pray for Judy Shavers
and Charles Thomas.
Carolyn Wilson has agreat deal of respons1b1hty as
director of purchasing Please pray for her and her
service. Pray for Charlene Trotter and Dons
Vanbeukenng
Ask the Lord to give Melvin Wood wisdom and grace as
he deals with all the matters relative to his duties as d1rector of food services. Pray for Martha Wlusman and
M,lesWnght.

JANUARY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Lers thank the Lord for anew year and !or the opporturnt1es we have to serve him. Pray !or John Hamm, our
music professor. Pray for John Himebook and Dale
Hokrein
Give thanks !or Jorn Harbert, office services clerk Pray
for Charlotte Johnson and Page Porter
Remember Chns Hardeman, our new philosophy
instructor Pray for Michael Ann Hollyfield and Karen
Horsley
Praise God for Russell Heddendorf, sociology prolessor. Pray for Sharon Hoven and Mark Howell
Preparing studenls to be leachers 1s Dr Timothy Eveantt, associate professor of education Remember him 1n
prayer as he guides students to impact society Pray !or
Karen Brackin and Wendy Bradford
Many students will be traveling back to Covenant after
their Christmas break today. Pray for our students' safe
return. Pray for Ruth Ann Heddendorf, Quest financial
aid assistant, and for Mark Howell and Julie Hudson
Thank the Lord for Mane Henning, director of human
resources Pray for Kent Hutt and Lyssa Hunter.
Today is the l1rst day of classes Pray that our siudenls
will wcrk diligently lo praise the Lord through their
school work. Pray for Paul Hesselink, associate English
professor. Pray for David Hurley and Rachel Hutchens.
Ask God to bless Bill Higgins, electrician, as well as
Henry Hilliard, supervisor of maintenance and operalions. Pray for Michael Jackson and Valerie Jarrard
Praise God for the diligent efforts of Paincia Holland
Quest transcript evaluator in admissions and records
Remember Candace Jennings and Julie Johnson.
Pat Monroe is secretary for President Essenburg. Ask
God to bless her today. Pray for Megan Kaplan and
Ralph Kelley.
Ask God to guide Jack Lolhers, professor of biology.
Pray for Dawn Kelly and Paul Keskitalo.
Ramona Moore is the accounting office secretary
Praise the Lord for her diligence on the 10b. Pray for
James Kim and Hamp Kimbro.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Remember Ruth McKinley, executive secretary in college advancement. Pray for Cra1~ King and Julie King
Pray for Henry Krabbendam, pro essor of Biblical stud1es. Alsoiray !or Kevin King and Julie Kirk
Pray !or ary Huisman, librarian, and !or Becky Penrnngton and David Perry
Fred Kirms 1s prolessor ol business. Give Ihanks !or him
and lor Becca Peri and Linda Persena1re
Craig Lyon serves a1thlully as college hostess
Remember her loday. Pray for Tonya Peters and Terry
Pettit.
Pray for Ed Kellogg, associate professor of art. Ask the
Lord to bless him as he works to give students abetter
understanding and appreciation of art. Pray for David
Petty and Matt Phillips
Pray for the important m1nistnes of Roger Lambert,
associate professor of B1bhcal studies and m1ss1ons
Remember Bill Reg1tko and Marshall Renicks as you
give thanks to God today
Ask the Lord to bless Arthur Klem, director ol planned
wv1l Pray for Kevin Reed and Stacey Rawlings.
ray or Bruce Krupp and his important Job as assistant
director of food services Pray for Charlene Kirkendoll
and DeeDee Kirklen
Remember some of Covenants students today1 Pray for
Holly K1rms, Akiko Ko11ma and Vicki Kornrumpf
Give praise to the Lord for Shan Kullmar and Ins La1ara
Today 1s Covenan1 sDay of Prayer Ask God to be with
our faculty, slaff and administrators Remember Mar1selle La~ara and Suzanne Lam
Pray for tephen Kaufmann assistant professor ol education Praise God for sludents Shawn Lambert and
Lisette Landry.
Thank lhe Lord !or Cat~ Pinner, assistant supervisor
of B EST Remember athy Pierce and Chns Platz
Pray for Covenan1 College alumni today Ask the Lord
lo give them wisdom and strength 1n all their respons1b1hties Pray for Susan Rapp and Debbie Railsback
Give thanks for Dale Lee He wcr sas director of phys1cal plant Pray for Amy Pollard and Christopher Polski
Martha Lovelady works hard as admin1strat1ve assistant
1n our Quest program Ask God to be with her today
Pray for Dave Raday and Claudia Pridgen
Remember Hadley M,tchell in your prayers today He 1s
assistant prolessor ol economics. Ask God to be with
D1x1e Lanehart and Jon Larner

FEBRUARY
1
2
3
4
5
6

Remember Chuck Anderson In prayer as he ministers
to the sp1ntual life here at Covenant as our chaplain and
Biblical studies professor Pray !or Duane Abbott and
Dorothy Abercrombie
Mary Jane Anal is the secretary !or the admissions
counseling office Please pray lhat God will bless her
ministry there Pray for Timothy Adams and Greg
Alexander
Office services is managed by the experience of Eileen
AueJ Ask God for continuing effort in an invaluable
pos1l1on Pray for Angela Allen and Blair Allen.
Expanding the knowledge and minds of students in the
field of history 1s Kenneth Ausl1n, professor of h1slory.
Pray that God will bless him abundantly in his position
ol leadership. Pray for Skip Allen and Anne Almy.
Pray for Jill Baldwin as she helps extend Covenant's
educational beneflls to area adults through the Quest
program Pray for Robert Anal and Donna Hokrein.
Remember Betty Barham in prayer as she works in Jhe
accounting office and praise the Lord for her diligent
work. Pray for Tom Armour and David Arthur

PRAYER CALENDAR
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Heading up academic affairs as well as holding the
position of vice president is Nicholas Barker. Remember him in prayer as he guides Covenant. Pray for Paul
Aston and Philip Bader.
Thank the Lord for the work accomplished by Sandra
Barker. Her position as library technical assistant has
allowed her to be aministry to the students. Pray for
Georgia Baggett and Donald Bailey.
As assistant director of admIssIons counseling, Becky
Bigger is responsible for the recruillng of students to
Covenant. Pray that God will bless her. Pray for Peter
Baity and Christine Baker
Praise God for the effort and diligence of Charles Biller,
maintenance mechanic al physical plant. Pray lor
James Potts and Connie Putman.
Ginny Blair, assistant librarian, is on leave temporarily
due to severe back trouble. Remember Ginny earnestly
In your prayers as she seeks to regain her health. Pray
for David Courtney Baker and Michael Baker.
Lillian Boorse, secretary of academic affairs, ministers
to both the future of academic life and the students here
at Covenant. Pray for Rachel Lambert and Kevin
Baldwin
Harold Borchert, aformer mIssIonary to Japan, Is now
the director of church relations. Praise God for his tremendous effort and ask God to continue to bless him
as he works. Pray lor Dottie Ball and Jenifer Bancroft
Jim Bourne is the individual who troubleshoots any
mechanical problem that might arise. Pray that God will
bless him and guide him as he diagnoses these d1ff1culties Pray for Jenny Barker and Thomas Cantrell.
Praise the Lord for the blessing that Frank Brock has
been to Covenant College. Mr. Brock Is In charge of
College Advancement. Pray that God will bless him.
Pray for Lori Baron and Danny Bates
Cindi Caroland Is secretary of college advancement.
Remember her as she works for the progress of Covenant College. Pray for John Bates and Tim Baum.
Managing the school bookstore 1s John Caroland. who
has recently expanded his store into adistributor of IBM
computers. Pray for Keff Beasley and Melanie Beckett.
All those calls you make to Covenant College are
answered by the fnendlyvoice of Iris Carroll. Thank the
Lord for her effort Pray for Kelly Bell and Jason Belote.
Remember Ray Clark, associate professor of Biblical
studies, as he guides young men and women in their
pursuit of the knowledge of God. Pray for Pieter
Bezemer and Phil Biber.

20
21
22
23

Former MIT scientist Joseph Clumpner is professor of
mathematics and applied science. Remember Dr.
Clumpner in prayer as he seeks to broaden the knowledge of engineers-to-be. Pray for Marylu Carl and Stephen Bigger.
Pray for Phyllis Crooks, controller, as her daily work
allows Covenant College to be managed more
smoothly. Pray for Tracy Billue and Beth Bingham.
Brian Crossman is the coach of our successful soccer
team. Praise God for his ministry and his proof that "in
all things Christ is pre-eminent." Pray for Tom Bingham.
Pray for Ray Dameron who is the professor of physics.
Thank the Lord lor his ability In teaching and serving.
Pray for Mark Blowers and Bill Bobb.

January 8
9-10
28
February 16-20
26-28

25
26

27
28

Chris Dodson, assistant professor of accounting, prepares the Covenant student to be ashining light in the
field of accounting. Pray for Gordon Bobbett and Mike
Bongard.
Thank the Lord for the ministry of Charles Donaldson,
our planning director. Pray for David Boozer and Lyn
Borom.
Pray for Dee Duke. She is the clerk for the college
advancement office. Pray for Scott Bosgraf and Buffie
Boucher.
Thank God for the skills of Linda Elmore, director of
public relations, as she seeks to inform the community
of the happenings at Covenant. Pray for James Bourne
and James Bowen.
Overseeing the entire well being of Covenant College is
President Martin Essenburg. Thank God lor his dedication and pray that God will bless him as he guides
Covenant. Pray for Donna Bowling and Hal Bowling.

Catnpus Preview Weekend
February 26 - 28

High school students can spend an unforgettable weekend
at Covenant College! For details contact the
Covenant College Admissions Counseling Office.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
December 4, 5, 6
15-18
25

24

Madrigal Dinner
Final Exams
Christmas Day
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